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DEATH IN 
CAMP FIRE

VOL VI. No. 132 EIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT
cliRECIPROCITY 

BILL READY BY 
FIRST OF MAY

RUSH TO THE 
NEW PEACETRAFFIC TIE-UP 

ALL THIS MORNING
DEATH THREAT 

FOR THE JUDGE
■ 1f •

■

RIVER LAND ■ /

Winnipeg Reports Big Move
ment in That Direction — 
Hudson Bay Line Country,

Democrats’ Plans for the Extra 
Session of Congress—No 
General Tariff Revision

IICHEERYLikely House Gets AMAZED AT
DEFICIT ON 

THE CENTRAL

Crown Prosecutor, 
Too, Gets Missive 

In Blood

.
§g|

A Fatal Blaze in the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company

Too
On Street Car 

Tracks
(Canadian Press) NOTE INOperations Washington, March 7—If the present 

plans of the Democratic committee on ways 
and means are carried out, a bill embody
ing the terms of the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement,, together with provisions 
amending the cotton and woolleen sche
dules of the tariff law, will be presented 
by the house not later than Mày 1.

Although the Democratic committee men 
were today disinclined to discuss their 
plans at length, the active programme for 
the special session, so far as the tariff is! 
concerned, may be summarised as follows: '

First—The presentation of a bill enact
ing the provisions of the Canadian agree
ment, to this being added amendments to 
the wool schedules which the president has 
denounced as “indefensible.” In addition 
it is proposed that this measure shall carry 
provisions revising the rates of the cotton 
schedule “downward.”

Second—A bill revising other schedules 
affecting the necessaries of life.

Unless the Democrats are forced into it, 
they will not attempt a general revision 
of the tariff in the special session.

Sentiment among the democratic commit
tee men favors limiting changes to the 
tariff law as, introduced. Opinion is quite 
general among them also that the session 
should be made as brief as possible.

Winnipeg, Mar. 7— (Canadian Press)—
An enormous rush into the new country 
of the Peace River is expected this spring.
A large tract has been thrown opcmjor 
homesteads and it is all likely to be fUefr 
before the year is over. Prospecting par
ties. of every description are jralrnmlj mit I /
fitting to explore the last -wist. ' flogging Camp Burned

Fire Catching from Stove and 
Causing Explosion of Coal Oil 
—James Adams’ Charred Rem
ains Are Found

“•Sri■1 :7 : -s i1

LOSES LIFE SPEECHCOOK CAMMORISTS’ TRIAIi iMADE BUSY SCENE Z

Down, /
Government Members and Op

position Alike Heard In 
Adverse Criticism

Italian Town Under Martial Law 
in Anticipation of TroubleWhen 
Case Comes up on Saturday— 
Witnesses to Retire to Cloister 
to Save Lives ,

The prospect of the new Hudson Bay- 
line has also stimulated interest in the 
country through which it will run. There 
are, many stories of enormous mineral 
wealth and many prospecting parties for
the far north are being fitted out in Win
nipeg.

The city of Winnipeg is likely to be an 
applicant in the near future for an asphalt 
concession in- the Peace .River Country. 
There are said to be enormous asphalt de
posits in the country, and already a num
ber of private companies have filed applica
tions with the dominion government.

P. E. I. Legislature Was Open
ed for Business 

Today

Transfer of Street Railway Pass
engers Became Necessary and 
General Traffic Was Impeded 
-—House Now in Pond Street 
and Will Be Moved Along To
night

■

■
(—POLITICAL MACHINE (Special To Times) PEOPLE ARE PROSPEROUSCampbeliton, N. B., March 7.—Jaunes 

Adams, cook for one of the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company’s' logging crews on the 
International Railway, met death in 
tragic manner at an’ early hour on Sunday 
morning. He was hurried to death in his 
bunk. The unfortunate young man return
ed to camp about II o’clock on Sunday 
night. His bunk was in a small room off 
the large bunk house of the camp, and it 
was heated by a stove. There was stored 
a quantity of miscellaneous goods in the 
placé, including a barrel of coal oil for 
lighting purposes. Evidently the fire from 
the stove set fire to the floor and spread 
until the oil barrel was reached, when 
there was an explosion which woke the 
entire camp, and for a few minutes every-, 
thing was confusion.

The men, hastily awakened, and many 
only partly clothed, rushed to the open.
Effort was made tq check the fire with 
snow, but this was-of no avail, and the en
tire building and contents were destroyed.

The charred remains of the unfortunate 
cook were found later in the day. Cor
oner A. Martin, M. D., of Campbeliton, 
was notified, and is today investigating 
the sad affair. Ths dead man is about 
twenty-four year* of lege, a native of Glen- 
levit.and Was married. ,

PLAN TO HILL ALFONSO

!
TTT (Canadian Press)

Viterbo. Italy, March 7— Martial law 
was proclaimed here today. The town ia pa
trolled by cavalry and carbineers. Houses 
are being searched by the troops and sen- 

I tries pace back and forth upon the lawns 
before the residences of the president of 
the assize court and the crown’s counsel. 
Additional troops will arrive tonight from 
Rome and Italian barracks towns. Tem
porary cantonments are being construct
ed upon the outskirts of the town.

The crown counsellor, who will prose
cute Enrico Alfano and his forty associ
ate members of the Cammora when their 
trial starts on Saturday, has received 
many threats of death. One letter was 
written in a red fluid, evidently human 

ed prosperity of the people and dealt main- blood.. The life of the judge has also been 
ly with agriculture, the chief indu Ary of threatened.
the province. The steps taken by the gov- The three principal witnesses are car- / 
ernment to promote this industry were foineers who will testify against,the Cam- 
commended. The speech referred also to morists and who will become priests af- 
the success of seed fairs, competition in ter the trial is over, realizing the futility 
fields of standing grain, establishment of of - trying to escape the revenge of tho 
a new experimental farm, granting of sev- Mafia, unless safe in the sarictuary of a 
enty-five scholarships for the short course cloister.
at the Truro Agricultural College, success A. cordon of troops is kept on guar<j 
of thé inter-provincial exhibition upon to about the prison, No one is permitted 
Canada, the bringing ont of settlers from within 500 feet unless bearing an official 
England by the island’s immigration agent, permit, 
and the visit of the royal commission on .
technical education.. , “aspheme^es He Died

Efforts to have the lost federal represen-! Boston/March 7—While both Andrie 
tation restored were mentioned and the Ipsen and Wasill Ivanowsky, the young 
hope, was expressed that the sense of jus- Lynn bandits, faced death without a trem- 

x tice pervading the provinces would give , of in the Charlestown prison, a little after
Discovered Just 111 Time to Prevent Attemot ^ ialand Bt Ieai6t ita ori8inaI représenta- midnight, there was a marked contrast

r turn. ,dn their attitudes. Ipssen, the nineteen
«►life of Kwg of Spaia-^WMd»BewAssastiB ^

T_;nc CuLsl/L», The parties now stand: Liberal sMeen: a prison official, who.had befriended him.
1 iHsa JUHIUe-S - Conservatives, fourteen. He kissed the crucifix. Then'He said Good

-- '■*<■ *'" ' 1 bye to the priest, and he died. But with
nrrn 11 I AQfilllin Ivanowsky it was just the opposite. He
OCEu MIL AnUUnU sneered and laughed, as he took his .seat

__ in the chair, then be blasphemed. HeRIIT MflNr Tfi flRINIf cursed the Deity and the priest whom
III! I Hvllt IU UllllllX jje [la(j £prbidden to remain at hie_side.

------------ He died with a sneer on his face. With-
Toronto Brewer Enforces Total in nineteen minutes and twenty-three

seconds from the time the first had, come 
to the execution chamber, the pair -had 
paid the1 death penalty for the murder 
of Thos. Landrigan, a shoe manufacturer, 
and Jas. H. Carroll, 1 policeman, in Lynn 
last June 25.

Three shocks were used in each case.
more than two separate

Road Used to Assist in The Game 
And it Has Proven Expensive 
Play — Auditor-General’s Re
port Ready Since Thursday-- 
Why Held Back?

Government’s Assistance to Agri
culture—Hope for Old Repre
sentation at Ottawa Expressed 
—House Late in Opening And 
Programme Short

aTraffic in Mill street from the comer of 
Main to the comer of Pond street was 
practically at a standstill all this morn
ing. The trouble was caused by the build
ing of J. A. Likely’s which was being 
moved from Main street to the Marsh 
road, breaking down in the middle of the 
street, first at the corner of Mill and Main 
streets and later at the comer of Pond. 
Teams, street cars and all vehicles that 
happened to be in the vicinity at the 
time were held np to a considerable extent 
and the street certainly presented a very 
busy spectacle.

A start was made on the building at 5 
.< o’clock this morning and everything work

ed well until the foot of Main street was 
reached. Then one of the timbers that 
was under the building snapped in two, 
and had to be removed. The break-down 
occurred right in the middle of the car 
tracks. A new timber was placed under 
thp structure and another start was made, 
This time the men were able to get it 
over as far as the comer of Pond street 
when another break occurred. The street 
is somewhat' narrow where the second 
break occurred and, to make matters 
worse, the building was left lying across 
the street railway tracks and one of the 
I. C. R. tracks. The street railway cars 
were unable to get past the obstacle at all

UPRISM6 AGAINST
SULTAN OF MOROCCO

#01

(Special to Times) OTTAWA OBJECTIVE (Special to Times) ~
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Mar. 7—TheMulai Hafid Has Serious Situation 

to Deal With—His Troops De
feated

Fredericton, March 7—The poor show
ing made by the Central Railway Com
missioners in their report of last year s 
operations caused much comment last even
ing and today. There is every probability
that it will call for sharp criticism on the -, .
floor of the house from the opposition, L yanBQl&n Hress )
and while the adverse comment of members London Mar. 7-r-A despatch to the 
supporting the government may not find a - telegraph dated Tangier Monday, 
expression there they are being made /6a-[?:
quite freely.’ _Nearly all the tribes between Alcazar,

The road showed a deficit of $16,426.17 (>e°lr and Fez have revolted against the 
for the year ended October 31. Earnings b"ltan- Communication with Fez is cut 
were $60,009.82 and expenses, $76,435.49. French officers and court officials

It is an open secret that the road has J'110 had left Alcazar Kebir for Fez have 
been used as a political machine to assist b*en compelled to take refuge at Larache. 
the members for Queens and Kings and y Sultan s meballas have been defeated 
that their demands have proved costly tojand dispersed, retreating toward Fez. 
the province is very evident. It. is under- Ft is reported from Aleasear Kebir that 
stood that the auditor general’s report hàs I a small poet at Larache. on the coast, 
been ready since the house opened last <“>°ut thirty-five miles distant is desert- 
Thursday but it has been held back and ed- Local revolts against the Sultan have

■»- m -«.i., —* m «• - «-• Sc 5Ü& •32t.%Sn2\2'iKBS
w"STJxxssüSzimaJ. issflot aa rsSjV’ffÆta.ÆS;- tl, w sl. ^

Union Hotel. Transfers were given to the oew, Vbr«h<r-»£. Muhu .lUfitk -Since be
passengers, who l.ad to got ont>of the car UnDUll VPlInni left his throne he has been living in the
walk across the railroad tracks and get HUFllHflL ÛUF1UUL . south .of, the country,
into another car. As the weather was CTJK1E11T CDIU1 CT 1/01111
none too warm in the early part of the ulUUtnl rliUm U11 JUlm
morning passengers found this inconven- iijiTrtll

leFrom 10 o’clock until exactly 12 they LOSES HER WATCH
Were unable to move the building. At 
ndon, however,' another start was made 
and it was moved into Pond street, clear 
j){ the tracks. This allowed the cars to 

^get by and traffic was resumed once more.
^ Foot passengers, however, were forced to 

take to the road in order to get by, os 
the house was lying across the sidewalk.
It was there until 1 o’clock, when the 
workmen once more resumed operations.
Contractor Johnston decided that he 
would move the building out Pond street 
« short distance and leave it there until 
night in order that traffic would not be 
blocked any more than necessary.

POINT IN AUTO TOUR provincial legislature was opened today 
by Lieut. Governor Rogers, the first ses
sion he haa opened since his appointment. 
The speech referred to the unpreCedenf-

New York, March 7—(Canadian Press) 
—With Canada as the objective point, 
plans for the Glidden automobile contest 
this year indicate that the route will be 
considerably shorter than heretofore. The 
run* will be from Washington to Ottawa, 
a distance of about 1,200 miles, of which 
90 per'cent, will be over fine roads. Some 
hard hill climbing w'ill be a feature. The 
tour will go from Washington to Balti- 

and Philadelphia, striking east 
through New Jersey, and then to New 
York city; thence up the Hudson into 
Canada.

If

more

!

tr
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!Only a few hours before the. trai 

due at Alcazar de San Juan, the authori
ties learned of the conspiracy and arrest
ed the would-be assassin.

The authorities expect to ascertain the 
names of leaders in the widespread revolu
tionary conspiracy. The prisoner attempt
ed to commit suicide in his cell. Poison 
was taken away from him.

CM TO BET LOT (Canadian iPzeai)
Madrid. March 7— It- became known 

herê today that an attempt' to assassin
ate King Alfonso was narrowly frustrated 
yesterday at Alcazar De San Juan. Anar 
chist plotters had made plans to kill him 
when he arrived at that point on the 
royal train coining from the south of 
Spain.

n was
IOF RAILS IN SYDNEY t

Fredericton Boy Arrested, Says 
He Found and Sold it—Many at 
Mr. Robison’s Funeral

Toronto, Mar., 7—(Canadian Press)—The 
Canadian Northern Railway has so far this 
year placed orders for 90,000 tons' of steel 
rails for delivery this year. These will cost 
about $3,000,000 and will come mostly from

(Special To Times) SÆ/i£ute.
Fredericton, N. B., March ,-A boy Toront Mar. 7-(Canadian Press)-A 

named Boulter is in custody here charged Mter from Ottawa has "been received by 
with theft of a watch belonging to a St. officer8 of the Commercial Telegraphers’

Union acknowledging the receipt of the 
application for a conciliation board tinder 
the Lemieux Act in the dispute with the 
Great Northern Telegraph Co.

The union has selected David Campbell, 
third vice-president of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers as its representative on 
the conciliation hoard.

I
Abstinence on Employes Be
cause of Lent

ROGKWOOD SITE FOR
PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS

Toronto, Mar. 7—(Canadian Press)—A 
Toronto brewery yesterday endeavored to 
enforce total abstinence op its employes.
Every person connected with the estab- Usually not 
lishment was refused permission to drink, shocks are used, 
beer on the premises.

Formerly all the employes were permit
ted to take as much beer as they desired 
during working hours, the proprietor, how- 

Resolved, that this common council do ever, desired aU his employes to observe
Lent. an

lJ
John young woman student at the Normal 
school. He says he found the watch in 
the street and sold it to a livery stable 
keeper. He will be proceeded against if 
the watch is not returned.

Carl Brown and Spencer Everett will 
leave this evening for Vancouver.

r

RECEIVES WIRELESS
MESSAOES IN AIRSHIP

5
lTHE MAGISTRATE The initial move in the matter of es

tablishing a public playground under muni
cipal supervision, for the youth of the 
city will be introduced at the monthly 
meeting of the common council tomor
row afternoon. It is proposed to utilize 
the large tract of land at the eastern en
trance to Rockwood Park for the pur
pose.

The resolution, which will be introduc
ed by one of the aldermen reads:

“Resolved, That whereas it is essential 
for the production of health and vigor 
among the youths of the city of St. John 
that ample grounds for play and outdoor 
exercises be provided, under municipal 
supervision, which facilities do not exist 
at present, and whereas a large tract of 
land now owned by the St. John Horti
cultural Society and acquired by them 
for the purpose of a public playground 
is now obtainable; therefore

iftin Tlir nrnnnnrn Nearly all the members of the legislatureAND THE RECORDER and..citj*e,nB,fent.>° .H"vey,by *special train today to attend the funeral 
When asked this morning if had any- Thomas Robison, M.*P. P. Services were 

thing to say in reply to the criticism by conducted by Rev. Mr. McPherson. 
Recorder Baxter in the county court yes- \ telegram from Ottawa announces that 
terday concerning himself. Judge Ritchie the U. N. B. basket ball team was defeat- 
today responded tersely: “Poor Baxter. It eq there last night, 30 to 28. 
is too transparent, comment is not neces
sary.’1

place itself on record as supporting and 
approving this project and request His] 
Worship the mayor to call a pu plie meet
ing to obtain views of the citizens res
pecting the advisability of establishing 
such public playgrounds.”

It is interesting to note in connection 
with this resolution that the city of 
Liverpool, England, has 27 public play
grounds, maintained by the municipality 
at a cost of $27,000. Liverpool is a city 
of 500,000, while St. John is- about one- 
tenth its size and should be able to af
ford at least one playground. These public 
recreation plots are recognized as an es
sential-in all progressive cities, and many 
Canadian cities have operated them for 
some years. As the ground is available 
now, it ip felt that no time should be lost 
in pushing this important matter to a suc
cessful conclusion.

m.
Operator, in the Air With Mc

Curdy, Picks up Key West-Ha- 
vana Signals

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
REPORT FOR THE YEARPEOPLE OF NOTE
(Canadian Press)

Philadelphia, Pa., March 7—The annual (Canadian Press)
t\ Ptrth°f jPennsytIvania railroad sho"'3 West Palm Beach, Fla., March 7 —
lines directly operated were $160 457 298 ^'mb/d “sterd/^/n ^//oreis! 
for the last year, an increase of $10,863,- an operator> ascended with J. A. D. Mc- 
46o over the previous year. The operating Curdy the Canadian aviator, and receiv- 

$114,812,628. an increase of, ed signa]8 exchanged between Key West 
ll^l’lM Outside operations show a de-land Havana. He_also picked up a mes- 
ficit of $l,309.388, making the total net rev- sent by a fruit steamer to the Key
enue $44,33o,281. Deducting fixed charges West wireless station, 
the net income amounts to $37,,,5,484 Norris carried a wireless apparatus in

On the lines west of Pittsburg the total His lap. He was unable to hear anything 
operating revenues were$54,170,874, an in- from the Palm Beach station, which sent 
crease of $6,396,111. The operating ex
penses were $37,063,271, an increase of $6,- 
590,592. The net income of these lines was 
$9,836,980, an increase of $733,082, as com
pared to the year 1909.

Times’ Gallery of Men and WomenIThe hospital board yesterday decided to 
call upon the Sunbury authorities to re
move from the hospital a female patient I 
from that county who has been two years 
suffering from an incurable disease.

The city council last evening decided to 
grant the Chestnut Canoe Company ex
emption from taxation and free water for 
ten years, with a lease of part of the alms 
house lot at a nominal rental. The applica
tion for a loan was refused.

of Prominence

WEATHER
BULLETIN
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% Issued by authority j 
of the department 
of Marine and’ Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.
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MCFARLAND AND 
WOLGAST MATCHED 

FOR THIRD TIME

-A-- 1

y-

him signals.
/**

CHARGES ARE PROMPTLY 
TAKEN UP AT OTTAWA

BANK MANAGER IN
WINNIPEG A SUICIDE ?

CANADA TO HAVE 
COMMISSIONER OF 

TRACE IN WASHINGTON

I

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min ABE RUEF TO PRISONDir Vel. '“I(Special To Times) ' (Canadian Press)Ten Rounds in New York Next Chicago, Mar. 7—(Canadian Press)—Abe 

Ruef, the convicted political boss, will 
probably be taken to San Francisco prison 
today to begin his fourteen year term for 
bribing Supervisor Furey.

Ruef has lost his appeal to the supreme 
court. His only chance now is an appeal 
to the federal courts.

20 Clear 
4 Fair

18 6.W.
4 S.W.

28 —6 S.W. 4 Cloudy
S.W. 4 Clear

4( Clear
ON. 4 Clear Chicago, Mar. 7—(Canadian Press)—As

16 N.E. 48 Cloudy a result of a conference, lightweight cham-
22 4 N. 14 Clear pion Wolgast and Packey McFarland will

10 N.E. 12 Clear meet in a ten round bout before the Fair-
18 6 N. 10 Clear mount Club of New York the latter part

18 N. 14 Fair of April. I
22 N.E. 14 Clear According to an agreement of the man-

Saifit John Observatory. ^ers, McFarland must weigh 135 pounds
at 7 o clock on the night of the fight. The 

The time ball on Customs building is date of the match and the division of the 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- purse will be decided later but Wolgast’s 
ration at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- manager said he would be satisfied to let 
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent the champion to fight a week after he 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Toronto.... 28 
Montreal... 20
Quebec.......
Chatham... 
Charl’town.
Sydney......
Sable Iel’d..
Halifax......
Yarmouth..
St. John....
Boston.......
New York..

Ottawa, Ont.* March 7—The committee Winnipeg, Man., March 7—A. W. Ruth
erford, manager of the Bank of Hamilton, 
at Hamiota, Man., was found shot through 
the head in a hotel here last night. The 
cause of the suicide is a matter of con
jecture, as he was in good health, and his 
affairs were thought to be in good 
dition.

He was thirty years of age, and leaves 
wife and two children.

Month — The Weight Stipula- on privileges and elections has lost no time 
in taking up the charge of corruption 
made against Adélard Lanctot of Rich- 
lieu by P. E. Blondin, of Champlain. The 
case was called this morning and Mr. 
Lanctot, after the charges had been re
peated, pleaded not guilty. The committee 
set the time for taking evidence 
week hence.

(Special to Times)
tion Ottawa, Mar. 7—It is understood that a 

Canadian trade commissioner is likely to 
be permanently placed at Washington in. 
the near future. This, it is understood^ 
will be the chief subject discussed between 
the Canadian government and Ambassador 
Bryce, who is to arrive from Washington 
on Friday.

Canada has trade commissioners station-

N.W.

V. E. Timonoff of St. Petersburg
He is. president of the imperial hydrolo

gical committee and is on the way to in
spect the Panama Canal.

con-

Italian Novelist Dead
Rome, March 7—(Canadian Press)—An

tonio Fogazzaro, the famous Italian novel- ; ed in all parts of the world with the ex
ist, died early today in his seventieth year, ception*» of the United States. This will 
For a number of hours before his death be the first step in the direction of ap- 
he was delirious and talked touchingly of plying the commercial machinery needed 
the characters in his novels as though to take advantage of the reciprocity agree- 
they were real persons in flesh and blood, ment.

at a

ÏX7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
meets One Round Hogan. Wolgast and 

| McFarland have been matched on three 
, occasions before but each time something 
lias prevented them from coming together.

:MONCTON AND MONTREAL 
ARRANGE $2,000 HOCKEY 

MATCH IN BOSTON

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. THE CRISIS HAS CAME. refused to obey its orders in St. John of 
late, Mr. Crocket and Dr. Daniel 
hastily packing their suit cases. Mr. Bor
den is also much worried, and regrets ex
ceedingly that he did not consult the 
Standard before deciding to try to call 
off the reciprocity debate. He has prac
tically decided to offer his resignation to 
the delegation, and do whatever the young 
men suggest. If they want him to put his 
hand in his pocket and pay the expenses 
of a whirlwind campaign of loyal orators 
throughout Canada from coast to coast, 
and also pay for the distribution of tons 
of literature denouncing reciprocity, he 
will do it. He will even pay the Stand
ard for printing some of it. He realizes 
now how very foolish he has béen to try 
to lead the party from headquarters at 
Ottawa, and if requested will move to St. 
John and take his orders like a little 
man.

...

'i
Forecasts —North and northeast winds, 

fine and cold; Wednesday, easterly 
winds, followed by light snow.

Synopsis — Fine cold weather prevails 
throughout the Maritime Provinces this 
morning. To Banks, fresh to strong, 
northerly winds. To American Ports, Guelph SHOWS Profit of $28,867 

fresh northeasterly winds.

Ottawa, March 7—(Very Special)—The 
news that a delegation from the St. John 
Standard is coming to Ottawa to demand 
an accounting of their stewardship has 
thrown the ranks of the Conservative 
members from New Brunswick into the 
greatest consternation. There are two 
men in the ranks, • Mr. Crocket and Dr. 
Daniel and they are both conscious of 
guilt. Neither one oL them has roused 
the country by a fiery oration on reci
procity, nor have they offered to go down 
and address meetings of wildly cheering 
patriots in every hall and school house 
in New Brunswick. Bearing ih mind the 
punishment meted out by the Standard to 
those leaders of its party who recklessly

are

3 ‘CITY MADE MONEY
6 I

in Its Light and Heat Depart-Local Weather Report at Noon
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 20 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 6 
Temperature at noon 

-.^tumidity at noon..
Barometer readings (sea level and 32 de

grees Fall), 30.65 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.E., velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Clear, 
frame date last year: Highest tempera

ture. 30; lowest, 27. Snow to rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

ment [jUcl

(Special to Times.-,
Boston, March 7—The Moncton Hockey team and the Wand

erers of Montreal have arranged two matches for March 22 and 
25 at the Arena here. The teams will compete for a purse of $2,000, 
sixty per cent, to the winner and 40 to the loser.

The total scores will decide the competition.
In the arena last night Yarmouth defeated Boston 55 to 33 

at curling. The playing of Baker of Yarmouth was a feature.

(Canadian Press)
Guelph, Ont., March 6—The annual re

port of the civic light and heat department 
is again a satisfactory one, showing . a 
profit of $28,867 on a total revenue of $98,- 
117. A reduction of 16 1-2 per cent is 
made on gas. and a 10 per cent reduction 
on electric lighting. The hydro-electric 
system is giving a puod aaevi**-

2'J
55 ■u

)
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